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'I admit that I was a bit of a Bournosceptic at first for I did wonder just
how the M.G.S. concert band, seldom let out of the school, would fit in

with the truly international community of musicians that had gathered
upon invitation for the Bournemouth Music Makers' festival.'
the years of conflict.

Nick Thorncr needn't have worried too much. It
is remarkable how well the boys from M.G.S.
will do when the chips arc down. By the time
you read this Newsletter the band will have been
back to Bournemouth for a second time and my
spies tell me that the visit was just as successful
as the first. Will they become the resident band
at the Winter Gardens Theatre; unfortunately the
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra already have
that privilege and they are not likely to give it up!

Recollection is something

that we all do but whatever and wherever we are

the

common

bond

to

'Maidstonians'

is

the

memory of our childhood around the confines of
Maidstone Grammar School.

As this Newsletter goes to press there is good
news in that the Society's Treasurer has accepted
a post at the School. More details next time.

This Newsletter contains more news about school

activities which spread out well beyond the
shores of this country. There have been further
successes for the quiz teams and the C.C.F.

ANNUAL

MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General

members have being doing their stuff on the
shooting ranges. A good response to the plea in
the Spring edition has meant much more news on

Meeting of the Society will be held on Friday 26
January

1996 in the Common Room at The

Grammar School commencing at 8.00 p.m.

old boys.

The meeting is open to all members and reports

on the previous year's activities are given as well

This summer sees the 50th anniversary of many
events from the Second World War. VE-day has
already passed and July sees the date for the first
atomic bomb. In a few weeks there will be the
VJ-day commemoration.

as an assessment of the financial situation.

The Newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown and all items

for inclusion in future editions should be sent to him at the
Honorary Treasurer's address (see above).

Many OMs will recall those days and their

The Newsletter layout has been arranged by Jimmy Clinch

contemporaries who did not return from their
place of battle. More recent leavers will find it
hard to understand the true sense of feeling about

and is printed by the office staff at Maidstone Grammar

School to whom the Society are greatly appreciative of
their help and support.
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MEMORIES
Recalling former classmates and masters can be enjoyable especially when telling the grandchildren.
As time goes by those who made our youth become more important to us, more so than when we were
actually together in the classroom or on the playing field.

The Spring Newsletter announced the sad news of Ken Loveland's death.
commitment as we were in mine. Masters used to be very

JOHNPAYNE (1926) writes:
"... We were contemporaries at M.G.S. and always kept in

generous in the time they gave to boys in out-of-hours
activities. Ralph would quite often fix me up with a cricket

touch...

match somewhere, frequently miles away, drive me there

Ken was a wonderful chap, setting a splendid example of
loyalty to the School, the OMs and the Scout movement. I
have turned out the School and OM records that I have,
including a bound volume of all the School mags of my
time, School rasters and many group photographs - form,
football (soccer and rugby), OTC, P.T. squads, the

and back and buy fish & chips afterwards, and all of this

Shakespeare plays.

out of his own pocket. Many aspiring cricketers, although

not always cricketers, from M.G.S. owe Ralph a great debt
of thanks and I feel sure his memory is still cherished by
many grateful ex-pupils.
I can also remember that he would sometimes give one or

Ken will be remembered for his

two of us lads a trip to Whitstable in his car and I met his

Caliban in the Tempest' in ... 1923(?) and the OM R.F.C.
which he founded -1 played in it until I left Maidstonc in

father and mother and brother on more than one occasion.

He was a thoughful and thoroughly decent man and a credit

1929.
How different was the School in those days!

to the teaching profession.

The 1920

I recall that at a Parent's

Evening, my father and mother complained to him that,
amongst other defects, my memory was letting me down
and I was becoming unreliable. He was not even my form
master, yet he took the trouble to have a kindly personal

roster gave a population of 286, including a Sixth Form of
8. When I left in 1926, the Sixth Form had grown to 12 six science and six literary.

chat with me about things and suggested how I might
improve my memory. He must have realised that I was
going through the phase of growing up which was leading
me to becoming thoughtless and self-centred, in short, a
•pain in the backside, yet he actually took the minor prob
lem seriously and gave me some of his time to talk it over.

They were all good times. I am glad to have shared them
with Ken, who had such a worthwhile life."

RA Y MANNING (1951) also said of Ken...
"I was sorry to read of the death of Ken Lovcland and with
it another 'end of an era'. I really didn't know him to speak

On another occasion, I didn't bother to turn up to a First XI
away cricket fixture, because it had rained hard all morning

to but his face was familiar from as long ago as the late
1940s when he would attend Speech Days."

and I assumed it would be called off. It was played and jthe
scorer had to fill-in. Ralph gave me the 'mother and father'
of a tongue-lashing after prayers on the Monday morning!
He really got stuck into me but as soon as it was done it
was forgotten and was never referred to again. I am certain
that he was the only master at the School to devote his life
to helping youngsters.
There was an atmosphere of
'dedication' in those days and I am not absolutely sure I
recognised, or appreciated, just how, lucky we were at the
time. Neither am I sure that 'vocation' has quite the same
meaning these days, although I hope I am wrong."

Ray goes on to recall this year's guest at the Annual Supper
"I am looking forward to seeing Nick McCabe whom I
haven't seen since 1947. As a chorister at All Saints'
Maidstone, I did a bit of singing for him. He was a useful
pianist and had a deep interest in music. I remember him
as a very nice chap. He lived at a cottage not far from The
Malta Inn, along the river and I visited his home to sing for
him and meet his family including his sister, who became, I
understand, a teacher at M.G.G.S."
Another master recalled by Ray, and probably jogged by

Nick McCabc's speech at the Annual Supper touched many

the cricket story, is Ralph Kemp:

an OM with its heartfelt sincerity. Both he and his sister
Pat devoted their working years to teaching both here in
Maidstonc at M.G.G.S. and in Bournemouth. None of us
can doubt that the devotion that Ray Manning writes of
above was present in the McCabc family to that same high
degree. And it would be churlish of us to pass by the
award of the M.B.E to Pat in the recent Honours List for

"I didn't know, until now, that Ralph Kemp's nickname was
'Garibaldi'. He was always 'Killer1 in my day although he
was not in the least killer-like. Indeed he is probably the
master whom I should like to meet again. Him and Charlie
Holyman, 'Willie' Fawcett, Alec Stewart and lots more
besides, all of them now dead. I hope that the young
gentlemen of M.G.S. are as lucky nowadays in staff

her work among the 'down-and-out' in Maidstone. We
congratulate her. How did she fit it all in with being a
deputy-head at M.G.G.S.?
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GOLDING ... once more!!
The Spring Newsletter contained more details about Sir William Golding and, in particular his
involvement in a cricket match for the Ralph Kemp XI against the School.
Three OMs have written including one of the players . . .
I met recently a member of the St Ives group who told me

DALLAS A. MTTHEN(1940) writes:

that Michael had died in early 1994, aged about 84.

He

had retired from a career in education as an H.M.I. and had
also been very heavily involved in the Rotary movement

"
I am the D.A. Mithen in Mr Kemp's XI who
was bowled out for a duck! In addition, the J.S.(John)
Anscomb - no 'e' - is the younger brother of the late Roy
Anscomb, the husband of my late sister.

having served as a District Governor. He'was greatly liked
and respected by his friends in the Stives Club who called
him 'Mr Rotary1 in recognition of his knowledge and

John and I were classmates for all the time I was at school -

dedication to the movement"

6 years and two months going by my General School
Certificate and departed in March 1940 because of war.

ROBIN AMBROSE (1957) tracked John Anscomb

Although I did make the 2nd Eleven cricket team, my forte

down and writes...

was more rugby - captain of both the U14 and Colts and
1st XV Colours in

"I thought that reference in the last Newsletter to John
Anscomb's innings of 101 against Mr Kemp's XI deserved
more comment and so I tracked John down, still going
strong but now restricted to golf.

1939/40 with Bruce Matthews as

Captain and John Anscomb with his 1st XV cap."

HARRY BARKER

(1940) recalls some of the

He confesses to having a fair ability at 'hitting and kicking
balls' and in those prc-War days was travelling to nets at
the county ground with John Pocock and one Godfrey

players:

"The article under the heading of'Golding - Again!'
brought back memories of those hot summer days (my

Evans. In 1939 he had a trial for Kent and a career in
cricket seemed a possibility, but in 1940 aged 18 he was

boyhood recollections of summer were always of hot sunny
days) just before the outbreak of war. I was in the late Tom

volunteering instead to join the Army.

Gutteridge's form Sb with several members of the School

cricket team, Gauld, Anscomb,
Hammond, I remember well.

Simmons,

Piper

In fact he ended up in the Indian Army and might well have

and

stayed on as a regular had he not been invalided home with
severe stomach problems. But this has not dulled his
appetite for regular curries to this day!

During the next year we all took the School Certificate
exam.; I left and those schooldays were but a past happy

Back in England, and once recovered, he returned to MGS
to take games, but not being a qualified teacher and having
just married, he opted to follow his father as a Registrar of
Births, Marriages and Deaths, which career he pursued

memory. I spent most of the next six years in the RAF and

met only two of my old school friends during the whole

time, D. Horn and the younger Riccomini when we were
both on aircrew training. Sadly. I believe they were both
killed before the end of the war.

until retirement.

As to his cricket, soon after the War he sustained a serious

Many years later, having settled in Lincolnshire to run and

knee injury at soccer and although Kent contacted him, he

eventually to own an agricultural machinery business, I met
John Anscomb at the Smithfield Show in Earls Court John

had to confess to never being fit to play county cricket six
days a week.

was about to retire from a similar business at Marden and

However, he continued to play club cricket

notably for StLaurence, Canterbury.
On Saturday
mornings in the summer he kept an anxious eye on the

we indulged in a considerable session of 'do you remember
... etc'. I did not see John again but I understand he went
to live in the West Country.

Registry Office clock in case the bride and groom kept him

from getting to a much more important match.

About twenty-two years ago I joined the local Rotary Club
and whilst taking part in a quiz contest at a neighbouring
club I met Michael Munday who was a member of the
Stives (Cambs.) Club and I was delighted to talk to him
about the old days at M.G.S. when he was i/c O.T.C. and
P.E. Later he visited our Rotary Club at Bourne with his

Some years later he called at John Pocock's office, asking
to

be announced as

'the

best

batsman produced

by

Maidstone Grammar School'. John Pocock's response was
heard in the distance - Tell him he's the second best!'
He

owed

a

lot

to

Ralph

Kemp's

coaching

and

wife and we kept in touch. Michael told me he had met 'Pip'

encouragement, including half-a-crown if he could drop

Piper (G.R. Piper) who had retired from the RAF and was
living not far from St Ives.

length. And advice that when your score got to 25, forget

the ball on the legendary handkerchief laid on a good
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those runs and play as if you were starting all over again.

SCHOOL NEWS

John was able to add his voice in Kent's ear that MGS had a

quickie named David Sayer who might be of interest to

Having reported on previous successes in team quiz
competitioas, the School has set a new record by winning

them.

Of his schooldays, John remembers in particular the three

for

Beeching brothers and three Homans. And, of course, all

a

third

consecutive

year

the

National

Schools

Challenge.

the masters who spanned those years of the '30s into the

The 199S final was staged at Lancaster Royal Grammar

'50s. But he cannot recall W.G. Golding despite stumping

School in April and the Maidstone team contained three

him!

members from the previous winning side - definitely a case

of experience on the big day!

OLD BOYS v. SCHOOL

Additionally, 1994 saw the School retain the Geographical
Association's Worldwise Quiz with a finals victory over
King Edward VII School, Lytham. The final was staged at

CRICKET MATCH

St. Edmund Hall, Oxford.

1995

A hat-trick of successes was

stymied when the regional finals were held whilst two
members of the M.G.S. party were away on an exchange

Old Boys

204-9 dec.

visit.

School

160-7

The School also nearly won the B.B.C. Radio Kent

Match Drawn

Euroquiz. They reached the final only to lose by one point
to Harvey Grammar School from Folkestone. Indeed both
teams got 19 out of 20 questions correct but it was Harvey

On winning the toss the Old Boys elected to bat and found
runs fairly easy to come by. Ian Nickol (1993) captained
the side and the total was made up from several useful
scores from middle-order batsmen although no one

who picked up the bonus.

The School chess team made it through to the finals of The
Times British Schools Chess Championship. In the semi
final the team beat Cornwall's Truro School on age

batsman made a big innings.

This year's School attack has lacked penetration and
positive results have come from getting large scores. A
slow start and the loss of two early wickets did nothing to
help the chase. To keep the match alive some gentle
bowling offered the home players an opportunity to
challenge the target but with the fall of their captain,
Lawrence Waters, the pursuit fell away and the match

handicap after a 3-3 draw. The final was lost by 456 to lh
to the Methodist College of Belfast. The good news for the
school is that they only lose one of their six-man team for
the 1995/96 competition.

Charities Week.

ended in stalemate.

This year's Charities Week took place in mid-February in

(It is pleasing to see that the First XI captain, Lawrence

order to accomodate the examinations which have now

Waters (Year 11), has maintained a regular place in the
Kent Schools Cricket Association Under-16 side this
summer and is already booked on the U17 tour to South

moved to the end of the autumn term. Although this
change has done away with the festive good cheer, the new
timing did enable better organisation and provided some
well received mid-term comic relief.

Africa next Easter. We wish him well.)

New to Charities Week was the infamous custard pie 'death
squad' who stalked the corridors in search of teachers in
need of 'correction'. The concept proved endlessly popular
with the Lower School and raised approximately £500.
The most popular target proved to be the Headmaster who

IN MEMORIAM
The School versus Old Maidstonians rugby match is no
more. Due to changes for safety reasons school sides must
not be pitted against players over the age of nineteen. This
is a directive from the R.F.U. and comes about four years
after a restriction first reduced 'old' boy age to a maximum

attracted almost £200 in 'death money'.

Old favourites continued to deliver the goods.
The
gladiators of the pillow fight variety collected £100 with
considerable prowess; the street collection took in £180
whilst the staff versus pupils sports matches also gathered
substantial sums. The non-school uniform day proved to
be the single biggest earner with over £1,400.

of twenty-one.

In total the week's activities raised £3,500 for Kent Air
Ambulance, Greenpeace and the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund.
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COLIN STANDEN (fifty years on)
The Editor is always pleased to receive news of old boys and one such letter received, care of the
School, in April started...

"Please excuse this roundabout way of contacting you, but next year it will be fifty years since I left the
School to go to what was then University College, Southampton. Since that time I have seen almost
nothing of any other old boys, and I regret to say, that I never joined the Society..."
His letter arrived only a few days after the last Annual Supper at which Jimmy Clinch had gathered
together several of both his and Colin's vintage. That was a piece of bad luck but we hope that Colin
will make the next Supper in 1996 on Friday 29 March. For all of us there is a summary of his career
which he put together in a letter he wrote to one of his organic chemistry lecturers, Dr Ish Campbell, in
1993.
'Two years wasted in the Army learning how to

concrete shuttering, and though this was developed in

avoid doing anything, then two years with John James in

Europe the fastest growth in recent years has been in the

Slough, two years with Marley Tiles and then 28 years in

Far East.

Waltham Abbey at Catalin Limited where I went from

My first assignment was to advise a Finnish company

chemist to MD. Then there was a takeover, Catalin became

which was just about to start impregnation at a place called
Puhos, near the Russian border - and this was in 1983. We

a housing estate, while I set up as a consultant covering

special applications of synthetic resins.

got two machines running within a short time and the

Catalin made synthetic resins including cast phenolic resin
which I was able to improve by careful selection of the

business has gone forward since then, though it is now

neutralising acid to give a clear, water-white product. I
also made brown bowls "woods' from the same cast resin

subsequently reappeared as the new MD of Oyno UK, the

using iron oxide to give both the higher density and the
colour - thus going against the books which say it won't

Geigy's Duxford operation.

owned by Dyno of Norway. The Dyno man involved
company which resulted from the Dyno purchase of Ciba-

work.

with a Malaysian operation, the object being to create an

operation in West Malaysia, but this project was dropped in

Changes in the foundry industry, .starting in Germany
resulted in large quantities of resin being used to bond sand
into cores which form the holes in the right places, and I

the planning stage.

In 1988 I was invited to help a US impregnation company,

spent some very interesting years on the development and

exploitation of these resin systems.
phcnolic/isocyanatc

Three years later I did a

feasibility study on the plywood film for a UK company

systems

were

Simpson Timber, start this same plywood film production.

In the later years
used,

hardened

The plant is in Oregon on the West Coast so transport to the

by

counties of the Pacific Rim was easy, while the company

dimcthylcthylaminc, carried in nitrogen. All this time I was
lucky enough to be able to observe this work in the U.S.A.

already possessed paper impregnation capacity.

The GM

and I were able to come to an agreement very quickly, but

and Europe.

it took their corporate lawyers several months to produce

this in writing. Still we were quickly under way with the
first sale being to Kuantan in West Malaysia!

This travel took me to South Africa where I made contacts
that proved to be most useful in later years, because they
were able to supply me with furfuryl alcohol that I could
sell through Europe, and even into the U.S.A. Furfuryl
alcohol forms the basis of many of the resins used to bond
foundry sand, and in some years it was in very short

Simpson

arc

now

supplying

into

Korea,

Indonesia,

Thailand, New Zealand, Australia and Chile, plus we have
even sold a rather different paper into Finland, following

my visit there at Easter 1992. However, I had a colon
cancer in 1992 which required a colostomy so my work for
Simpson finished at the end of March (1995).

supply, making it easy to obtain a premium price.

Most of my work as a consultant has been concerned with
the other side of Catalin's activities namely paper
impregnating.
At one stage Catalin was the largest
producer of synthetic veneers in the U.K., this was paper
printed with a woodgrain design then impregnated with
resin and given a top coat of lacquer. I knew mast of the
larger furniture manufacturers, but I always avoided buying
anything with Catafoil on it for our home!
Another
impregnated paper is used to surface hardwood plywood to
produce a board which can be reused many times as

Helping Simpson sell their product into the Far East
revived many of my previous contacts, but it did involve
being away from home for much as three months in the
year. Still I played some golf out there, including a course

in Korea where there is a moving walkway to lift you from
one green to the next tee. I also took part in some very
elaborate and expensive Korean meals, spoilt only by our
host's insistence that we sing - my 'singing' voice is

terrible. I have developed a liking for durian fruit, which is
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never exported because of its foul and penetrating smell,

electricity and the general impression was that the people

for which reason it is also banned from any decent hotel.

were used to a fairly high standard of living.

However, there are many opportunities to eat the fruit and I

The programme of events was comprehensive but still left
plenty of time to get to know the hosts and their own way

know of two Englishmen who so like the flavour that they

have decided to live and work in Sumartra.
In Thailand they are now making plywood from rubber

of living. Fortunately most of the people visited spoke very
good English and proved themselves excellent guides of

trees, something which helps the enviroment because it

places to see and things to do.

saves the forests, while rubber trees arc cut down every
thirty years, and usually burnt.

Two weeks seemed insufficent time to get everything done.

Thailand is a beautiful

However, some of the Ukrainians were to make the journey

country, but the traffic in Bangkok is absolutely terrible,

back to Maidstonc around Easter so the need to prepare for

and getting worse.

hospitality was the next task on the exchange programme.

Indonesia makes most of the area's plywood, but the
country consists of so many islands that it has been
possible to see only a few, but I have seen the largest
Buddhist temple at Borobodur and the Equator Monument

ANNUAL SUPPER - 1996

at Pontianac. The easiest way to get to an Indonesian visa
is to put a 3000 Rupia note (£1.40) in your passport, for

The Society's Annual Supper will be held on Friday 29

getting one in London costs £10 and takes weeks.

March 1996 in Big Hall at The Grammar School.

My only regret in deciding to retire is that I no longer have
a direct excuse to fly off to the Far East, but perhaps I will
be able to persuade my wife to take a holiday that way in

This event has proved more popular in recent years with

the next few years!"

date now.

former pupils from many generations attending. Have you

returned to the School since leaving? Make a note of the
Ticket details will be given in the next Newsletter due out
in January/February.

MORE SCHOOL NEWS
Ukrainian Exchange

UNIVERSITY REPORTER ... ?

For several years now sixth-formers from several
Maidstone schools have enjoyed exchanges with a similar
group from the town of Sumy, a Ukrainian location just a
few miles from the Rassian border in the North-East of the

Up and down the country there must be small groups of
Old Maidstonians located in many of the universities,
colleges and polytechnics.

country.

You may feel that life is pretty normal.
Maybe so.
However, there are many of your former colleagues who
actually may be interested in what you arc doing. The
Society's Committee would like to include a 'Universities,
etc' section in their Newsletter. Reports on specific events
or a general overview would be welcomed as would news

Four MGS pupils were among a group of twelve who set
out with two of the teaching staff on 18th February. After
many hours of travelling by plane they reached Kiev
where, as one of the party recalls, they had their first
'problem':"

There Borispil Airport provided us with an

identity crisis - first of location when we saw that all the
signs were in English and secondly, of self, the only
customs channel available, apart from 'Ukraine/CIS

about individuals.

Don't wait for somebody else to volunteer otherwise
nobody will come forward. Articles can be as long or as
short as you wish. Interested? Why not spend a few
minutes now writing a few notes about the last twelve

citizens', was 'V.I.P.S'. Our stay of two weeks, however,
showed us that this classification of us was no accident in
translation."

months - the next Newsletter needs articles by the end of

Despite warnings that thermal underwear were essential to
combat the minus-30 temperatures, most were pleased to
find the climate struggling to below zero. Sunday was

December.

Although directed at the younger members there may, of
course, be more mature OMs who lecture in such
institutions. News, reports, articles from you would also be

spent looking around Kiev with an evening visit to the

opera. Monday morning saw the group set out on the 200mile journey to Sumy. An eight-hour trip saw the weather

invaluable.

get colder and, indeed, snow.

All Ukrainian town-dwellers live in fiats. Despite Soviet
claims to equality, the number of rooms (in addition to
kitchen and bathroom) in each flat varied from one to five.
All had the basic facilities including running water and
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The Combined Cadet Force at MGS
This is Part Three of the story detailing the C.C.F. history from 1906 to 1981 compiled by Mrs Diana
Caley.
At the end of hostilities the War Trophies Committee

As the First World War approached, M.G.S. became very
conscious of the importance of the OTC. A new officer
was appointed, Lieut G.B. Phillips, and two masters joined

allotted a German Machine Gun to the Contingent in recog
nition of the part played by M.G.S. OTC in preparing
candidates for commissions during the Great War.

the ranks.

During the years between the wars, Annual Inspections,

In 1915 the Officer Commanding (OC) Captain Cross,
Lieut. Phillips and Sgt Ormrod all joined the Army, so
Lieut. Morton took over the running of the contingent
single-handed. Encouragement continued all through the
war - two extra Corps periods were introduced, a rifle
range on the premises was built, the Mayor, Councillor G.
Foster Clark, JP, presented a musketry shield, and in the

Field Days, Night Operations, Route Marches with the

Band, Musketry shooting practices and Annual Camps
occurred regularly with not much variation.
Annual
Inspection Reports were consistently fairly good.
In 1923 two Musketry Medals were given by The Kent
County Rifle Association and jointly by the OC, Captain

dinner-hour twice a week there were voluntary bayonet

Phillips, and the Musketry Officer, Captain Crowe. 1930
was the first year we took part in the Country Life Small

fighting classes. The Annual Inspection was obviously an
occasion of note to be pondered and written upon:-

Bore Rifle Competition.
Annual Camp at Tidworth occurred with monotonous

THE INSPECTIOUN

regularity, which was relieved in 1931 when the War
Now wol I speken forth, wel as I may,

Office allowed us, as a special favour, to go to Strcnsall.

Of what did chaunce this sonne, hottc dayc.

The following year financial restraints made the War Office

It was the day of the inspectioun,

abandon Tidworth Camp, so M.G.S. with four other OTCs

Of whiche day doe manie shoute 'shoun!'

camped in Guernsey on a voluntary basis. No camps at all

And 'Standat Ais!' and som befogged wight

were arranged by the War Office in 1939 due to imminent

Doth turne left' wen one doe shoute 'right!'

war; but a private camp was arranged, by cadet request, at

And on yc visage nat no syn He sceth

Applcdorc. Mumps and rain seemed to have been the main
hazards of these camps. The latter was so prevalent that

Of 'blanky-blank' which surgeth underneath.
Thcr maistow see, a-prykyng on a stcde,

mention was made once that it was a dry camp and that no

Yc Officere of ye Inspectioun!
The stede stoppe - and sodenlichc stcrte,
as if it hath y - suffrcd mortal hcrte.

cinnamon was required. In 1925 the 'Advance Party' was

For from the bandc doe comen fearsome sounes
Of pypes, trompes, nakers, clariouas,
Wich they doe call the 'General Saluc:'
(It souncth lyk a pyg which hath yc flue.)
Then is thcr muche drylling up and doune.

arrive in; in other words no homely feeling for the exper

introduced; but was it appreciated?

The comment was,

"No fight for tents, no scramble for straw, no deluge to
ienced among us.

The lines were in perfect order; every

palliasse was provided complete with at least one wisp of
straw, and - yc gods - every tent had a mallet".
Small changes were made in equipment.

Whilst some lads are fallen in a swoune.

1920 saw the

1914 pattern clothing introduced and a new button, with

And He doth saye - 'Let thcr be saluyng,

the School crest, superseded the G.S. one. Webbing was

Of recruits without word or rehersyng.'

substituted for leather a year later.

And loc! rccruites woodly doe saluye,

In 1923 a D.P. Lewis

Gun was promised and two 30-watt wireless sets were

Som with vigour and otheres pretye-blue;

supplied.

And one private, with hande swinging free
Doth make saluc with spyryt fyn to sec,

Mr T.P. Gutteridge agreed to train selected

cadets in the care and use of them. By Christmas 1928 all
the contingent had 'Plus Fours' instead of breeches.

Thys hand doth catch the cappc of the next mannc,
And knock it off. Oh! curse it, scarce I can

On the social side, the Corps Supper was started in 1923

Rcfrayn from language. Twas that evyl spryt.

and became an annual event for several years. It consisted

Sent by som pacyfyst; or that awful blight,
Comptrolling meschauncc on the parade square,
Which made that fclawc act as he dyd these

of a meal followed by quite a considerable programme of
songs, sketches,

monologues etc.,

performed

by

both

cadets and officers.

1 prayc the godde who lesseneth our paync

The M.G.S. OTC were often involved in ceremonial for

To cloudc that incydent in myn owe brayne.

various occasions in the town and a few times with royalty.

The memorie of thilkc fearful mess,

Twenty-four members in 1924 formed part of a Guard of

Wol haunt me till I perish, more or less.

Honour at the East Station for Princess Helena Victoria,

They doe the othcrc movements rightc wcl.
The thing is done. Ther nys namoore to tel.

who thanked them and expressed her approval of their

CD.
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turnout.

Captain Manning was introduced to HRH the

today.

Duke of Gloucester at the 1930 Annual Camp, and in 1937
three NCOs were given places on the Victoria Memorial

numbers

Another slight

of

hiccough in connection with
occurred in
1936, when the

cadets

Headmaster's appeal for new recruits had an amazing

stand to see the Coronation Procession. (It is interesting to

response and they formed 70% of the contingent Luckily

note that the same number of seats in the same place were

the RWKR came to the rescue over training difficulties.

allotted to us for the present Queen's Coronation in 1933.)

One can't mention the comings and goings of all the
officers; but in 1937 a future CO., George Keast, not yet

The Government did not seem to be so appreciative of

military training in 1931 and decided to raise the minimum

on the strength, was recorded as becoming helpful in the

age to 15 years. Was this those ever-recurring financial
cuts? However, to get round this MGS had an unofficial

QM's department and shooting.

section for younger boys. There was nothing in the rules to

called up, so A.W. Fuller took over command.

In 1939 with the Second

World War approaching, the O.C., Captain Munday, was

say that we couldn't, an argument still used to great effect
today.

to be continued

NEWS OF OLD BOYS
KEITH BARHAM

spent the rest of his working career as a bus schedule and
crew rota compiler with M & D (1949-54) and London
Transport (1958-1984). He confesses to having a rather
bizarre hobby which involves identifying character players
from vintage sound films produced in America and

(1978) lives and works in

Merscyside. He is now leader of a group involved with the
probationary service, dealing in particular with young
offenders.

England.

MICHAEL BROOK (1975) is married and lives in
York. Has worked for the library service since leaving
M.G.S. and is presently Chief Librarian in the Skipton area

KENNETH C. DULSON (1947) is retired and ...
spending his children's inheritance!

of Yorkshire.

NORMAN E.

STEVE FORBES (1994) was mentioned in the last

BUTCHER (1946) joined the Royal

Newsletter as being part of the England team for the World
Beach Football Championships. The event was staged on

Artillery and Royal Educational Corps on leaving School.
In 1948 he went to the University of Sheffield where he
obtained a First Class Honours Degree in Geology.

Copacabana

From

1954-56 he attended Oxford University, The Queen's
College, as Hastings Senior Scholar. This was followed by
three years as Assistant Lecturer in Geology at the
University of Reading and then the ten years to 1969 as
Lecturer itself. From 1971 to 1992 he was Staff Tutor in
Earth Sciences at the Open University in Scotland, with
promotion to Senior Lecturer status in 1978. He is married
to

Margaret

and

has

three

sons

plus,

now,

Beach

in

Brazil

and

the

team

came

a

creditable third, beating Italy in the play-off match. Defeat
in the semi-finals had come by 13-2 against the hosts,
Brazil, who included Zico amongst their players. In all
Steve scored three goals and is now looking forward to the
new domestic season where he hopes to get a chance in the
Millwall F.C first team.

DAVID MASON (1976) just recently got an M.B.A.
by distance learning (correspondence course in today's
parlance) from The Management College in Henley. He
completed 3 1/4 years in Eygpt with Shell and has now
transfered to Assen in Holland as a Senior Well

two

grandchildren.
He has a keen interest in the Arts,
especially Music (Violoncello), Theatre (Stage Manager),
Opera and Rugby Fives.
Now also Chairman of the
Lothian and Borders R.LG.S. Group.

Technologist. He and his wife, Ruth, are in the process of
finishing an adoption in the U.K. of their son Matthew

ROBERT CARTER (1991) gained a B.Mus from

(now nearly aged two).

Hull University and is now pursuing post-graduate clarinet
studies at The Royal Scottish Academy of Music and

WILLIAM

Drama.

MERRIFIELD

(1993) is

currently

reading Business Studies at Staffordshire University.

DAVID CLAYWORTH (1978) lives in Oxford and

COLIN MILLS (1978) lives in Canterbury and is now

works at the nearby Harwell Laboratories. He is involved
in computing and diagramatical analysis of experiment

Head of Modern Languages at Broadstairs Grammar

results.

School.

GRAHAM COOPER (1945) spent the first few years
post-M.G.S. in local government and insurance but then

ADAM PLANT
(1991) graduated in Music
Technology and is now working for Avalon Music in
Sevenoaks.
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DAVID RATCLWFE (1992) is a food technician

STEPHEN TURNER

with Sainsburys.

married in 1994, and works for Nuclear Electric.

BRUCE RICHARDSON (1965) After reading PPE

HOWARD WALLIS (1986) is a legal executive with

at Lincoln College, Oxford and completing a PGCE at St.
Peter's College, Birmingham, Bruce has made his career in
schoolmastering. He was Head of Economics at Aldenham
School, Herts, where he was also O.C. for their C.C.F. for a
number of years. He moved on to be Head of Economics
and Business Studies at Trent College, Long Eaton, and

a Kent firm of solicitors.

also had the role as Head of General Studies.

He is now

Business Studies Tutor at Millfield School, Somerset,
where he was Housemaster of Etonhurst for several years.
Recently completed a CAPSE in Education Management at
U.W.E and currently working on a dissertation on Teacher
Motivation for an M.Ed.

Throughout his school mastering career he has been firmly
committed

to

extra

curricular

adventurous

activities/outdoor pursuits as being seen as an unparralleled
source of fun and as a vehicle for personal and social
development. Typically, these activities have involved him

in
the C.C.F.
(20 years commissioned
in
the
R.A.F.V.R.(T)), mountaineering, canoeing and sailing. A

former M.G.S. master, namely Alan Blake, must take some
of the credit for this lifestyle with his dedication as Senior
Scout Leader.
Bruce is married to Sara and they have three children:
Christina (13). Victoria (9) and John-Geoffrey (3). Whilst
confessing not to have met too many O.M.s recently he has
found a few: Alan Aldridge, Barry Fisher, Malcolm
Mitchell and Tim Moreton.

(1983) lives in Gloucester,

GRAHAM WATSON (1991) has gained a Triple
First in Law from Cambridge University.

BRIAN WHTTEHOUSE (1947) retired back to the
U.K. at the end of January 1994, having spent nearly ten

years in Brussels working as European Quality Assurance
Manager for Cercstar the company for which he had

worked for in the U.K. since 1963.

It was previously the

Industrial Division of Brown and Poison, subsequently
being renamed as CPC, until sold off in 1987 to Eridania
Beghin

Say,

the

Italian-French sugar

company.

a part-time job and he is now working as a food law and

quality assurance consultant.

SAMUEL

WILLIAMS

(1993) is undertaking a

computer-aided Chemistry degree at Surrey University.

REV. CANON KENNETH C.A. WILLS (1939)
has recently retired and moved to a small village near
Yeovil in Somerset.

JOLYON YATES (1986) is working as a porter at the
Maidstone Ophthalmic Hospital.

He is still very much

interested in comics and mail-order magazines .

COLIN ROBBINS (1958) is in farming at Leeds, near

A

telephone call from a business acquaintance brought about

.

.

for

those who remember him.

Maidstone.

MARK SIDAWAY (1988) is now working as a

SPEECH DAY - 1994

researcher for Children's television on ITV and C4.

PAUL SIDAWAY (1992) completed a B.Tec in

With the School at its largest cvfcr it would not have been

Building and Construction. Due to the economic climate he
has not found employment in that industry and is presently

possible for the whole School to get together for one prize

giving, so instead the day was split into four sessions.

working for a branch of Top Shop.

Instead of an outdoor ceremony in July as in the past, the

new format Speech Day took place at the beginning of the

GRAHAM TIPPEN (1966) has spent a lot of his life

Michaelmas Term, the start of the new academic year.

in public service and is currently managing a computer
project run jointly between the Government and University
of Durham, visiting China and the Far East He is an actor,
frequently seen in the West End, particularly The Old Vic,
a Parish Councillor and a School Governor.

The day started with the beginnuig-of-year service in All

Saints Church, everybody just about squeezed in the pews
and aisles. The first prize giving ceremony was for Years 8
and 9. With only Year 8 pupils to receive prizes (in 1993/4
there was no Year 8 group) for their Year 7 work, this
made the session quite short. Then in the afternoon it was

ALAN TURNER (1983) is due to get married this
summer.

the turn of Years 10 and 11. The hall was filled to bursting

He works as an analyst with the Sun Alliance

Group in Horsham.

point to acknowledge the achievements of the pupils in the

PETER TURNER (1977) lives in Boxlcy, Maidstone

and also at the church service in the morning, was Sister
Mairc Clancy.

previous year.

and works as a group accountant in Carshalton with a
subsidary of the Unilever Group.

The speaker at both of these ceremonies,

In the evening the Sixth Form and last year's leavers met
for the final prizegiving. After the introductory remarks
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from Councillor Fred Winckless, Mayor of Maidstonc, Mr
The

STAFF CHANGES

Paul Smith gave his report on his first year at MGS.

prizes were distributed by local M.P. Miss Anne
Widdecombe, who proceeded to make a light and amusing
speech.

The Headmaster's speech followed its usual

pattern although the betting fraternity tells us that it was
slightly shorter than usual.

The last year has seen several members of staff

leave to take on other careers or appointments in
education. Certainly those OMs who have left
more recently will recall some, if not all, of the
people concerned.

School Library
At long last the planned library extension is within reach.

After many delays and setbacks the construction work
started after Easter and should be completed during the
summer vacation. The changes will transform the Library

in terms of its shape, size and most importantly the
standard of service that it is able to provide to the School.

ANDREWMOTH
Andy joined the School in September 1988 as Head of
Economics.

He came from the Judd School at Tonbridge

where he had been second in a similar department

It was

clear from the outset that he was unique in his teaching
methods, often being regarded by many of his students as

The Library has taken its first steps on the information

thoroughly eccentric. However, he never failed to win the

superhighway.

university

respect of all those whom he taught; generations of boys

course guide, there is the complete 1994 Times and Sunday

have been grateful to him not only for his expertise but for

In addition to ECCTIS,

Times on CD ROM.

the

The major technology leap is the

his wise counsel and warm friendship, and many of these

computerisation of the book-borrowing system which is

former M.G.S. students now number among his friends.

now in full operation.

The Library now has to cater not only for the School's

maximum capacity but also the demands for a wide

His contribution to the School was immense and went far
beyond the leadership of his department
He would

spectrum of reading material. This ranges from the Asterix

organise conferences, some of several days duration, on a
variety of topics including industry systems and some that

books demanded by Years 7,8 and 9 to the in-depth career

were geared to university entrance, in particular Oxbridge.

information and complete range of university prospectuses

He was actively involved in boys' welfare and took a keen
interest in their lives outside school, both during their time
at M.G.S. and beyond. He never failed to offer comment
and advice in future and higher education and careers.

required by the Sixth Form. As ever, the library offers the
Times and Daily Telegraph on a daily basis and the weekly
Kent Messenger.

His deep interest, and knowledge of, music was legendary.

Music Department
Perhaps the most important change for the Music
Department for the year was the intake at 11-plus. This has
allowed boys to advance their musicianship at an earlier
stage,

whilst strengthening

especially the choir.
active part in the

the

various

music groups,

Boys from Years 7 and 8 play an
department alongside the older,

established musicians.
Academically, the department is flourishing with the largest

Lower-Sixth A-Level Music set ever, G.C.S.E. music again

He is a member of the National Council of the Elgar
Society, and a sometime secretary of it, and his expertise in
all matters appertaining to this great composer is humbling
to those who think they know about this gentleman.

Andrew's love and knowledge of opera is equally
impressive and his encyclopaedic knowledge of recordings
of all major (and many minor) works is far greater than
many who work professionally in this area.

Through this interest and knowledge he made a significant
contribution to M.G.S. Music - he offered short general
studies courses, loaned books from his vast personal library
and gave freely of his time to many students studying hard

offered as an option in Year 10 and a broad based course
following the National Curriculum in Years 7,8 and 9. A
new full-time Assistant Director of Music, Mr Robert

Fuller, joined the team and brings with him a wide
experience in Grammar, Comprehensive and Independent
Schools. The department is ably run by Mr David Lcckc.
However, the 'retirement' of Trevor Webb will leave a big
hole, especially by the Concert Band.

for an important examination in the subject

His presence

in the School Choir always added a little something to
events usually through his wit and humour.

Andrew has moved on to take up a post as Head of
Economics at South Hampstead High School.

STEPHEN CAMERON

The year has seen the department diversify and strengthen

with new groups, some new faces and the continued

Many will find it hard to believe that Stephen, nicknamed
'Stcvic-boy', was only at the School for three years, such
was the impact he had on those whom he worked with and
taught He was very passionate in his beliefs and was

success of the Choir and Concert Band together with the

Purccll Orchestra which is directed by the OMs own Jimmy
Clinch.
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Besides all this he took an active interest in school life.

certainly not a person to sit on the fence. If he felt that
something was unjust then he would say so regardless of
who he might upset in the process. He was also a very
caring person who would endeavour to bring the best out of
his students, even if it meant giving up his free time.

With his service background he was a natural recruit to the
C.C.F. Royal Navy section. He was able to contribute not
only experience but also useful contacts to generate extra
opportunities for cadets.

To say that he was a character would be an understatement

stration in addition to that of the bursary. His love of
sailing extended beyond the C.C.F., and he introduced

His mind was razor sharp and his spontaneity would be
hard to match. With just a few well chosen words he could
reduce a group of people to fits of laughter, especially
when lubricated with a few pints of his beloved Guinness.

many senior students to the sport in sessions at Snodland

lakes.

suspended from the Main Hall ceiling for a dramatic

production, when he slipped from the catwalk in the roof
space. He fell some thirty feet to the floor below; despite
major injuries he recovered full mobility although life was

anybody's guess, but he went about the job with his usual
enthusiastic manner and with a fair degree of success. He
also got involved in many excursions particularly to the
Lake District Snowdonia and Dorset
He is now the

found to be more tiring than before.

He left M.G.S. to take up a job with Japan Shipping Lines,

owner, sorry co-owner, of a yacht and it can only be hoped

working at their office in London, although several trips to

that his navigation on the open water is better than in the

that country have also been made.

hills.
He has a propensity to get lost with alarming
frequency and, indeed, managed to lose one of his Politics

KENPERRIMAN

groups in London.

A grammar school boy himself. Ken followed a short

Stcvie-boy has now gone back to his homeland of Scotland

career with a theatre and cinema company after National

where he is teaching at the Mcrchiston Castle School.

Service before re-engaging in the colours; first in the
Regular Army and then in the Ulster Defence Regiment,

COLIN STRATTON-BROWN

serving 38 years in all before joining M.G.S. in 1984.

Five years ago, as increasing amounts of financial control
were delegated to schools, it became clear that M.G.S.
could no longer carry on simply passing accounts for

The School has been the beneficiary of the skills he
acquired during that long service; organisation and
planning,

Someone was needed

beyond that to consider initiatives for developing the

shipping, initiating containcrisation for Cayser Irvine East

To ease away those extra hours now on his hands he has
got himself a part-time job at a

Moving into schools was a new experience for him, and, as
he admitted, something of a culture shock, to transfer from

weekend employment!!

allocation. He nevertheless set about this with a will. The

first redecoration of the school in living memory took
place; progressively more was carved out of the budget to

spend on furniture and fittings; school administration
became computerised; and the unglamourous but timemoving

successfully completed.

the

Office

centre

of

to

School

the

well

known

local

supermarket where a good number of M.G.S. pupils find

a background of generating earnings to one of spending an

Area

solving,

C.C.F.

trade routes for P & O worldwide. He built turnover up
from almost nothing to £19.3 million per annum.

of

problem

retirement is not final as he will continue to assist with the

African lines, and since 1980 developing new container

from

to

success in shooting events and in annual summer camp
competitions where he induced an unnerving degree of
team spirit It is good to know that despite his official

was firstly in the Royal Navy, with expertise as a Supply
and Secretariat Officer. From there he had moved to

work

approach

Under his guidance and encouragement the C.C.F. reached
new heights of achievement in weapon skills, witness the

Colin applied as one of a very large field. His background

administration

hands-on

but consuming desire to make the school look good.

Thus the School's first Bursar for

many decades was appointed.

consuming

a

worrying away at a task until it was done, a man with an
enormous capacity for work which resulted in an unspoken

for a more active oversight of the current funds, and
premises as a whole.

This interest in all aspects of school life was the

cause of The Accident'. He had been helping set up lights

Stephen looked after the Second XI soccer team. Just what
any supporter of Partick Thistle knows about football is

payment through the school office.

Eventually he took over as

Officer Commanding the C.C.F. and carried its admini

financial

was

He negotiated with the architects

for conversion of the old Fives Courts to classrooms,
fought through the minefields of planning law to get

mobiles on site where they would not interfere with the ailtoo restricted games pitches, and created office and storage
from 'unconsidercd trifles' of space in odd comers.
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OBITUARIES
It is with deep regret that the Society records the deaths of Old Maidstonians and our sympathy goes out
to their families.
ARTHUR L. AYRES (1930)passed away three years
ago but news has only just been advised to the Society. He
and his wife moved from Maidstone nine years ago to live
in Southport, Lancashire. Their son, Michael, is also an exM.G.S. pupil.

JACK W. BUTLER (1936) died on 24 March 1995.
During his career he had been an accountant working in
Nigeria for many years and on returning to the U.K. he
took up a post as accountant at the Butlins camp in Bognor
Regis. He is survived by his wife and one daughter.

GERALD R. CLARKE (cl930) passed away earlier
this year at his home in Loose, Maidstonc.

GORDON G. EARL (1948) died after a long illness

at his home in Chorley, Lancashire, on 14 February 1995.
Known to many as 'Bruin' he had been the Old
Maidstonian's Governor for several years before retiring.
He, and his wife Christine, had been wardens at the St.
Gabriels Retreat House, Westgate-on-Sea, which until
recently was owned by the Canterbury Diocesan Board of

He played an active part in introducing computers to the
Chemistry Department and in association with E. Sherwin
he wrote a book, "Chemistry of the Non-Metallic
Elements" (Pcrgamon Press, Oxford 1966). In his later
years he was a keen golfer and, at the time of his death, the
active President of Northcliffc Golf Club, near his home in
Hcaton, Bradford. He was also a strong supporter of the

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds.

Mrs Christine Earl, widow of Gordon Earl, has written with
a puzzle and wonders if any OM can throw any light onto

the matter. Gordon had pencilled a poem into the front of
his CasscU's "Anthology of English Poetry", attributing it to
a "P.D. Lawrence' and dated 'M.G.S. January 1948'.
Could this be the P.D. Lawrence who left in 1949 and was
in the Sixth Form with Gordon? The poem itself follows:

SUMMER EVE

When the thrush

Finance and used by many parishes throughout Kent and

In the bush

other counties. In earlier days he played for the OM Rugby
team against the School and was Secretary for a time. He

Of evening sings,
And the light

was President of the Society in 1956.

Grows bright

HOWARD W. SILCOCK (cl931) died at his home
in Nazeing, Essex, on 1 March 1995. He is survived by his

In the west, and brings
Thoughts of the day gone by;

wife, Margaret.

In the twilight

The Society has learnt of the death on 8 April 1984 of
GORDON J. WESTON (1945) leaving his wife Pat

And the starlight

When the thrush still sings,

and their two sons Clive and David. He had only taken
premature retirement some six months before his death. It
is sad to report that his wife has also died. Gordon Weston
was Captain of School for 1945/46 and Captain of Rugby
as well. Academically he was a brilliant scholar obtaining
a Major Scholarship at University College, Oxford. He was
also the possessor of a fine singing voice and Mr Tebbs
once declared that if he hadn't got a scholarship for his
science, he could certainly have got a choral scholarship!
At Oxford he played Rugby for the Greyhounds (the
University 2nd XV) and rumour had it that he had only just
missed being selected for the Varsity match. He finally
finished up at the University of Bradford where he was
Senior Lecturer in Inorganic Chemistry. A colleague at

And the bat

With a clap

Flits by on dark wings,

And the shadows silent lie;
Then in the calm of the deepening eve
Mem'rics return of the days that I leave.

Bradford, Dr H.G.M. Edwards, has kindly sent some notes

of his time there.

He was a fine, dedicated teacher,

congenial and utterly dependable as a friend and mentor.

His main scientific interest lay in teaching and applying the
principles of quantum mechanics to chemical problems.
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Please return this form to:

ROGER BROWN, THE GATEHOUSE, THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
BARTON ROAD, MAIDSTONE, KENTME15 7BX

SUBSCRIPTIONS
I enclose the sum of £

being my annual subscription for the year(s)

(at a rate of £3.00 per annum.)
I enclose the sum of £

to cover the cost of Life Membership.

(Rales: Up to 30 years of age = £45, 31-50 years = £30, Over 50 years = £15)

GARMENTS
I enclose £..

for the purchase of.. .. crested tie(s) at £8.50 each.

I enclose £..

for the purchase of.. .. striped tie(s) at £6.50 each.

I enclose £..

for the purchase of.. .. scarve(s) at £9.50 each.

YOUR DETAILS
Year of Leaving:

Name:..
Address:

(Cheques should be made payable to 'Old Maidstonian Society')

STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To: The Manager

Bank/Bldg Socy

Account Name:
Account Number:

Please pay National Westminster Bank PLC, 91 High Street, Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XT (Sorting Code

56-00-07) for the credit of Old Maidstonian Society, Account Number 00051802, the sum of £3.00
(Three Pounds) on

Signature(s)

and thereafter on 2 January annually.

Date:

